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over, any poet's attempts at lyricism, in this light, appear
inister, dangerous, almost psychotic. Tn forcing language toward the Iyfi aI, he articulates an uncreating
word wI ich annihil tc.:s everything within i.ts purviewman, nature, language itself. Thr u th his terrible wordme gic II int tiolla] Iy disfigures his belov d; he murders to transform, and feels 'fa se ret gl e in the uncanny
irrelation of the rr nsfigurecl r ature . . . to its h mely
source" (162).
orne readers, J 51 oull add, m y be b th stimulated and liscon erred by the equally unconventional
appear, nc of cereain favorite works wh n bserved
through Albright's l<.:ns. Miltoni tS may not wish to hear
that " ycidas is a spirit of disenchantment, a sober
Sl oilsport," that at the poem's cnd his "transformati n
is incomplete . . . he is . till dfi ping mud and s aweed
onto th' ce1stj~
J noor" (192). Romanticists will w nt
to 'halleng Albri Tht's statement that in Wordsworth's
"Ess y on
pitaphs" "indiscriminateness, triteness . . . be orne proofs 0 sin erity c nd almost of poetic
ex ellence" (17l), or that similes in Shelley's" 0 a kylark" which compare the bird to poet, maiden, glowworm
and A wer "[ r S5} the line rom th unappr hended
relation to the nonrelation," chat ch y con ritut" "a I vely
absurdity" (249), an I rius serve only t dem nstrate
the impossibility of writing an ideal lyric.
In valuating th book's oncribution, one should
keep in min th dimension Albright calls "m d lity
of perc prion." The auth f'S sensibility appears to be
enrer d if the early twentieth century, with P und,
liot, Years-wh re, literary historians migl t argu ,the
last extremes of Romanti lyrical icy w re b ginning to
be xplored. tarti ng with thes poets' theory and practi s, Albright I oks backw rd, and from this p rspecttV sees indmations of the indet rminancy he sens s at
the h 'art of the lyrical mode.
ns qu ntly, this criti al
p ~rfonace
might tenra ively be compared to th effect
of a I inor, contrapuntal th m extract d from a ri h,
compl x counterpoint and played s a solo, for th postPat r v nrage point is everything here. An yet the
premise that lyricality is language aspiring to the condition f must is, in the 1 ng history f the lyric's
evolution, a lat and eccentric axiom.
inaJly, I was puzzled by an ther fundamental argumentative strategy that remains implicit but is constantly p w rfu!. he argument depends upon metaphors
to conv y the essence 0 cJ e lyrical. Ariel an 1 Proteus
are as felling here s Wordsworth's fountain or Shelley'S
glowing co Is. In fact Albright virtually identifies th
mctaph rical and rl lyrical when h writes that the
latter js "a swerving aside, a lifting at right angles rom
the u~al
axis of narrative of 1 gical d iscourse--the antimjmeti principle" (3). (This formulation so closely
echoes Jakobs n's distinction b tween the met morphic
and metonymic-which has also be n described as the
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crucial differenc between poetry and prose--that it can
hardly be a cidental.) And Albright constantly declares
this lyrical transformation (metaphorically speaking) to
be "magic." Paradoxically, however, the book's conception of Iyricality assumes the necessary failure of magic,
the failure of metaphor. Albright apparently maintains
that although the lyric poet's language continually seeks
to enact the transformation of one thing into another (a
change which language effects through metaphor), we
reade.rs are never deceived; the bel ved's face perversely
remains a gr tesqu , unnatural jumble of pe rIs, suns,
snow, cherries, and golden wires. In other words, AIb~ight's
reader must ac ept the presiding metaphors 0
hIS argument even as he is urged to cultivate a relentless
Ijteral-~in
edness in response to the poet's.
. ThIS book offers the reader an exciting yet disturbIng v yage through a realm of literature which appears, more than ever, rich and strange- and the author
seems bent up n practicjng what he pr bes.
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hristopher Hill, a sort of presiding deus in his book
(as well as, apparently, an early read r of its manuscript
version), was right:" iSalv 's linking of Blake and Marx
is brilliantly dashing, and will annoy th orthodox in
both camps" (press rei ase by Univ rsity of Pittsburgh
Press). At least 1 think h 's right, fI r it is difficult to
know precisely what an "orthodox" Blakcan or "orthodox" Marxist is, not to say what "brilliantly dashing"
means. or purposes of this review, I shall eschew commentary on the relationsllip of I'brilliantly dashing" to
its only minimally buried' variant, "dashingly brilliant,"
and thc relevance of both to DiSalvo's War o/Titans; and
I shall attempt a definition ofl neither of Hill's orthodoxies. Instead, '}'hatever her ideological and critical
druthers are, and however she defines those druthers, let
me grant them to DiSalvo and try to determine not
whethcr they are the "right" druthers but, rather, whether
her "approach" to Blake is illuminating or not. To be
more sp cific, is her approach to
lake's Critique of
/I
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Milton and the Politics of Religion" revelatory significantly beyond what we already know f Mi lton, Blake,
and their extraordinary "fri ndship" (or tim ntal fight"
par excellence as Blake w uld consistently d fine it)?
What is not clear, initi 11y, is that iSalvo's bo k
is on The FOtJr ZOtlS, not on Milton-and henc not really
an investigation into the "Blak -Milton" r lationship in
toto. In fact Milton is giv n short shrift by iSalvo (except
for some comment ry on the ard's Song), as isJerllsalem,
despite the fact that th latter absorbs mud of the
matter of The FOllr Zoa not to say th historical forces
iSalvo is interested in. And what litd s1 does say of
Milton----or, more accurately, the uses t whi h she putS
lvIilton in pursuit f her thesis-are symptomatic of
problems that permeate the entire fabric f the bo k.
or example--and it is, I believe a f: ir exampl of the
slipperiness of i alvo's I gic and h r us f BJake quotations-after quoting the fourth stanza 0 "And did
those feet" (Milton 1) e are t ld that uBJ k understood,
of course, that images 0 he venly warn r had cquired
quite opposite meanings," an und rst nding that is
s mehow corr borated by a quotation from The Mat'1'iage
0/ Heaven and Hell commenting on th two "hist ri s"
of the restraining 0 desire, Paradise Lost and the Book
of J b: " 'this history has been a~opted
b~
both parties' "-presumably angels ,and devils ~esp
ctlve ly..What
this passage has to do WIth t~e
Mtlton hymn IS n t
xplained; moreover, we re gJven to und rstand that
the quotation itself refers to "th,e conqu st ~n
n 11 . f
Satan" whereas it refers co th hIStOry of estr and Its
r straints, a history that has been intetpreted by Milton
via the myth or story of Paradise Lost and by th biblical
author of Job via that lit rary work's my~h.
Where "~on
qu st" comes inro ither, not to s y Into th MIlton
hymn, is hard to f: thorn, But the we r call having
been told that "images
spiritu I warf: re provi.de a
justification for . . . political struggle," and that "th
conquering Christ was r~i!'tep
ted ,s the arm of d~
vinely appointed authorttieS suppresslng th demonic
revolts of chronically disobedient m n" (pp. 26-27).
hese twO sentences, which fl nk the neat verbal prestidigitation on Milto11, The Marriage, and Paradise Lost
cited above, e able is Ivo to shoehorn sundry asp cts
of Blake into a socio-polirico-economico-s xual set of
interpretive contexts that 11 toO often do consid rable
violence to Blake's poetry--or so stretch it out of shap
through interpolation rather than interpr tat ion that it
becomes not Hton's Blake--or rye's r rdman's or
the "orthodox Blak ans' "-but a sometimes exciting,
finally narrow and warp d, DiSalvo's lake.
Admjttedly, the passage I singled out ab ve is not
a major part of the b k's argument. If it were excised,
the thesis would remain intact. Yet, the v ryanonymity
of th passage (so to speak is what bothers m . If there
are fudgings of various kinds going on h re, what of
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Zoas rather than Parfldise LOJI (p. 138). Clearly possessing
u h a consei llsness, which
iSalvo regards as "the
consummati n of a long tradition of plebeian radicalism
which had se n den as a utopia, 1 St through social,
rath r than individual moral degeneration," Blake "anticipates the assessments [of the Fall} later shared by
socialist thinkers" (pp. 139-40). ne must wonder, in
light of tl at (oncJusi n, what Blak might have written
instead f The FOllr ZoelS had he kn wn what hist ry,
anthropology, com arative mythology- and iSalvo--wer later to reveal. Pr bably a manifesto slouching
toward Beth I } em t b born.
But to return to Blake's rewriting f Paradise Lost
in the Zoas, DiSalv rgues that Blake's sclf-appoi ted
task nec ssitat cl a separation betw en, on the one hand,
"the priestly r 'ading f the all as original sin, and a
justification of exisring oppression as either a punishment for or a consequence of the moral perversity of
human nature," and, on the other hand, the "revolutionary . . . te dencies in Christianity," two "traditions . . . exasperatingly fus d by the Puritan
rev lutionary." And omehow that idea is relatable to
lake's pcning of The Fo",. ZOtlS with dramatization
of ~ nlightem
nullific tions (largely in Locke and
Russ au) of lithe niversaJ Broth rhood of 'iden" as
"visions of hist ry based upon amnesia." And then this
extraordinary interpretation is "prov d" by an expropriation of a brief, L1nrel ted (and irrelevant) passage from
page 54 of the Zoas (pp. 140- 11). If we are not suffii ntly dizzi d by this r markable procedure, The FOllr
Zoas is pres nted as "offeri ng"
theory of histori at stages simi!, r co that proposed by nineteenchls
in which a prim'ntury cheorists in p rei ular Marx and ~nge
irive communist "!den chara ccrizcJ by eg litarian scxu I relations
is d snoyed through (he rise of hierar hie I 5S civilizations based
upon sneh insti uri ns as riv, te property, the family, and the state.
A ording ro this politi ", I theory, the tribal ommunism of natureworshirping, m th'r right clans gives w. y to stratified agricultural
socieries, and chen icher co slave t:mpires or the 'asiatic rna Ie' with
its theocratic bureau ra :y. Afr 'r the: fall of these an ient ivilizaCc pidons , new dcvdopm ·nts would produ e in turn ~ ' udalism,
ralism, no J. pn:sumrlbly, sod Jism . (p. ] 1; cf. the other version
of this hi tory, on the folJowjng p. ge, ending in u a toeally a. cist
Ulro. ")
t

This "teleology f progress" i to be "bro ght about by
development of the forces of producti n." The id a of a
communal den diverges from the mythical maternal
and/or natura) paradises that have historica1Jy been empJ yed by ax-grinders of v riou jlks to obscur the true
history of mankin ,and these contrarious traditions will
b (<brought ck together" again" nly in our own time
in new mardage a ompJisl d by th cross-fertilization
of radical-es pecially "hird World-and feminist primjtivisms" (p.142). he mind fairly boggles, and not
m rely because by the time we hear all this we're nearly
halfw y through the book.
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And so we retreat in an effort to re-orient ourselves
to DiSalvo's procedures-somewhat oddly as it turns
out, not to the "Critical Introduction" that is Chapter
1 but the "Acknowledgements" in which, in addition
to making appropriate bows to literary and historical
scholars, DiSalvo gives us a mini-autobiography of her
days in the late sixties and early seventies when "we sat
in. continuous session at a mostly informal, interdisciplinary seminar discussing literature, politics, philosophy, economics, psychology, history, and so forthdetermined . . . not to disband until we had fully comprehended th ro ts of our culture and the possibilities
for reconstructing it"-not to say understanding "the
world" and proposing how to change it. From this Universi~y
~f Wisconsin experience, and subsequent im~erslon
I~ th now defunct Livingston CoJlege of Rutgers
( that bnef and wonderful experiment in a multicult~la,
socially concerned educational community where
vlslOnary t achers served the intellectual hungers of black
and white working-class students"), DiSalvo emerged
as, in her own description, a "passionate female Orc."
I do not denigrate in any way this history, and DiSalvo's
ac ount of it is in its wn way a moving testment. What
I do question is th assumpdon, ~ r it is an assumption,
that Orcs of any kind are Blake's ideal readers. Or Milton's.
What her Orcism means for this book, among other
things, is the ridiculous charge that th Blake of most,
if not all, serious r aders to date is increasingly "the
frustrated r volutionary brooding bitterly upon he limits of our fallen condition" rather than the "prophet of
liberation . . . who championed 'mental war' against aJl
tyrannies, political and religious" (p. vii). Christopher
ill's" rthodox" Blakean, then, turns out to be all of
us. Whoever, specifically, it is that provoked this curious
erection of an even curiouser straw m.a n remains (or
remain) invisible throughout the book but the cannonading against him/them remains no less insistent- and
it is the Orcian fusillades that tend to mar what is bright
and original and provocative here.
The book prop r opens, perhaps predictably, with
other straw men, those who (as read by DiSalvo) d ny
th political significance of Paradise Lost. It is, f course,
a goodly unvisionary (if unnamed) company. Only Christopher Hill's Milton and the English Revolution (1978; a
d te, incidentally, by which DiSalvo says her own book
was "largely completed"!) ,eads Milton properly. What
iSalvo adds to Hi]l is an exploration, "through Blake,"
of th "ideological dimension" of Paradise Lost that "forces
us to refocus our apP'roach to every issue in it" (my ital ics),
for "there is no sodiety in the world today that is not
bejng defined by its rela~ion
to the values and institutions of Milton's ngland" (pp . 1 - 11). It is hard not
to exclaim, simply, ItWow!" But wows aside, this refocusing, translated into Blake's efforts in The FONr Zoas,
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leads DiSalvo to regard the poem as a "surv ylt of tt 11
of hist ry." Nights I-IV depict the ris and fall of anci nt
civilization, Night V the appear nc of r di al l'u istiantty and its subsequent "distortion" under "fi udalism," Nights VI-VI the rise f mod rn ngJand n
Miltonic (read rroneous") foundt tions; nd Night IX
tJ e revolutionary future--n t m rely of BJak 's tim
but ours. If we once recognize this structure f The POllr
ZOClS, w will also b able to see th po m, finally, a a
"reconciliatio .. f rye and rdman. iSalv is n t yet
ready t give us an account f that rec n iliati n, however; sh hopes "to write about it in the utur ." What
she es give us, despite her wn laim tl t "any int rpretation which r ads ( lak ) s lely as la s-c ns i us
materialist . . . leaves som thing ut," is 1 rgely lak
as class-c nscious materialist.
enc, she has s I cted
"interpreters wh se insights ar congenial t Blak 's own
perspective," tl at js to say, cong nial to h r persp ctiv
On Blake's own
rs ective. h sc interpreters in Iud
the current 'literature n the family nd woman's social
role"; "women's lib r ti nIt which Blake g tint r sted
in thr ugh his "fri nd M ry Wollston craft; th mythographic stu ies of Bachof; n, r zer and .. ng Is s
well as Jane 11 n arrison, R b rt ray s, and] seph
ampbell; since Blake w s Itinfluenced by n incipient
thn gra hy," evolutionary nt rop logist Iik L wi
Henry Morgan, Briffault, V ra
rd n hil , Lesli
White, an
lean r Leac ck; and so n p . 15- 17).
Via these interpreters lak 's rtr viv 1" f Milt n
is s en as signifying "the need of ri ing w rking lass
ppressiv
t confront and s rt ut the pr gr ssive an
aspects fits 1 gacy from the ourg is revoluti nand
its hristian traditi ns." In tI is sense Th FOllr Zoa. (or
m re broadly lake' MiltOn) will Itprov to be th enduring fi rm of the uri tan p t'S rtistic b quest long
after his n -orch ox apologists take th i r pIa s n
the shelves of infrequently circul ring b oks in library
basem nts." And, since
lake's petry c nn t be c mprehended utside its Miltonic cont xt, and Milton is
nev r better comprehended than thr ugh his h 11 wer"
(pp.
5, iSalvo's book will obvi usly relegate mu h
f Blakean sch larship and criticism his n o·orth dox
apologists wh re th same as ill's rth d x Blak ans)
to the dustbin as w 11.
But I start d out by argujng, in
t, that whatver the ide I gical pudding, the r f of ilJumi a ion
must be in it, as well as vid nce 0 an hon st tasting.
DiSalvo is not always scru ul us about jth r, and 1
shall close this rev'ew by citing som of m ny unproofs
and questionable tastings-for th most part without
comment sinc they speak for th mselv s.
In The FOllr ZOCl1 7 :2] . w h ve Itw men marching er burning wastes / f sand" with "thousands strucken
with / ightnings" and "myri ds m ping in the stifli g
vap urs." They re, ccording to DiSalvo. "armies of
It

n
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int rprets Blake as regarding those to b surmountable
"through an incr asing understanding of their roots in
insuHici ntly radi alized institutions and ide logies" (pp.
85-86). I gm:ss that means th re weren't enough Orcs
round to radic tize these rots, for Los's-and Blake'svision f history is bas d on "the class struggl f Orc
,guinst Urizen." Yet, the more Orc "radicalizes" institutions and ideologies, the more he risks "mere insurrection" that will "consume itself." If this does not corne
as a "discov ry" t most f us, perhaps we can charg
the tone of discovery off to the fact that the book is
almost seven years old at publication time.
& that one Man / hey call
"The Univers 1 ~amily
J sus the hrist ~ they in him & h i~ ~ m / Live in
erfect harmony In "d n the land of l~
(FZ 21: 1-6)
is "t h social unity of tribal soci ty ... ; with social
atomization and exploitation" this unity is lost, then
te ll s LIS, misorgotten and denie I- that is; iSal~o
appropriating a passage from The Marrtage of I-leaven Clnd
Hell "men forg t that AU deities reside in the human
brea~t"
(p. ] 70). It's a rather ne~t
way to ~void
the issue
(her put, tellingly, in th ' pas lve) of whtch came fir,st,
"soci I atomization and exploitation" or men forg ttlOg
where d ities reside-and to avoid the implications of
quoting this particular passage from The Marriage, which
has nothing to do with "Universal amity" or "Jesus
the heist" r" del" or "social unity" or tribalism or
"so tal atomiz tion." imil r1y, wh n DiSalvo describes
Night IX of The FOllr Zoas as showing that along with
the rise of prop rty and the family there is a diminution
of human scienc ," and that man Ilundergoes a kind of
rev r ed metamorpl osis" (pp. 181 -82), th reader would
be well advised t h ve page 133 of The FOJlr ZOCIS open
h re, if on ly to make sure he and iSalvo ar r ading
the same oem. Indeed the Zoas needs to be opened to
virtu Ily e ch passag she cit s j n supp rt of her thesis.
th r occasions, 0 particular note, of the need to carefully check lak '>'s text against iSalvo's interpretation
o ur on pages 200, 206-07, 209-1], 2 17, 222-23,
226, 230, 284, 308, 319-20, and 345.
It is no u ubt unn cessary or me to conclude by
saying th t rhis is a provocativ b ok. I suppose my
c pitaJistic u I ringing tnade me mor prone to be provoked y the s rt of reductionism I find almost always
in critical approaches such as is Ivo's. But I ostiJe reader
ought
or no, any re dec who cares for what Blake w~ote
to b· provoked to irritation by biased handhng of the
cviden e-in both Diak and Milton. 00 bad, for tl ere
is mm.:h here that is provoc rive in the salutary sense,
nd ev n 1 find the core of the book, hapter 8 on" he
Politics of Paradise to.rl and The FOllr Zoas, " a rewarding
discussion. h fact that it stands very welJ on its own
says something about the superstructure the ocher chapt rs form. That sup rstructure seems to me to result
from Di aJvo's inability t see that her sense of Blake's
II
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anticipating of Marx's manifesto is not really a very
important issue to argue for or against. If Marx picks
"up his hammer" and rekindles Los's "furnaces" (as she
not very disarmingly puts it on her penultimate page),
that "fact" was not only not worth the anachronistic
procedure of her book but was, finally, not very illuminating with respect to Blake and Milton beyond what
we already know-even if what we al ready know is not
talked of or written about in DiSalvo's language.

n Blak' Painting of ] sus nd th
W man 1; k n in Adult ry
WARREN TEVEN ON
The scene, as Blake
portrays it , is perfect:
the accusers departi ng
discomfited, the woman
lissom,e, bare-breasted
her hair dishevelled
her fac , slightly flushed,
resembling Jesus'
as a sister her brother.
But what is Jesus drawi ng
as h bends toward the ground?
His right hand forms a compass
lik Newton's or that
of the Anci nt of Days.
Is he J aving a private
joke-perhaps mocking
the Old Man's creation
of fi rked Adam)
cleft ve?
The wonlan st~nd
strajghther wrists bou~d
behind herwith her head sJightIy bowed
l
her gaze intent
on the doodJer's hand.
She kn ws th re remain only
herself and this
ironic jesterno more fucking sin.

